Notable Campus Changes/Updates
EASTBOUND LANE OF ANDY HOLT AVE GATE CONTROLLED & RESTRICTED TO ONLY T BUSES & DELIVERY TRUCKS
Streets

SERVICE DR & CURB LANE ON EASTBOUND JOE JOHNSON DR CLOSED FOR CONSTRUCTION
WESTBOUND JOE JOHNSON DR LANE SCHEDULED TO OPEN LATER FALL 2022
Street Changes

LOWER & ESTABROOK DRIVES SCHEDULED TO OPEN BY AUG 15
Street Changes

SMALL CONNECTOR DRIVE IN FRONT OF WALTERS ACADEMIC BLDG CHANGING TO ONE-WAY EASTBOUND & RIGHT TURN ONLY ONTO CIRCLE DR
Street Changes

CUMBERLAND AVE

PHILLIP FULMER WAY

WALTERS
Street Changes

Vol Blvd West On-Street Parking To Be Closed Beginning October
Street Changes

LAKE AVE BETWEEN 22ND & VOL BLVD WEST CLOSED FOR APT CONSTRUCTION-MAY REOPEN WEEK OF AUGUST 22
Parking Changes

STAFF 9 BEHIND NURSING (OLD C20) PERMANENTLY CLOSED FOR NURSING BUILDING DEMO & CONSTRUCTION OF NEW BUILDING
Parking Changes

SMALL SECTION OF STAFF 9 (24 SPACES) BEHIND BAILEY TEMPORARILY CLOSED FOR NURSING UTILITY WORK UNTIL SEPTEMBER 2022
Parking Changes

OLD C7 COMMUTER SURFACE LOT NOW A NON-COMMUTER LOT (N3)-NO FOOTBALL PARKING THIS YEAR
Parking Changes

TOP LEVEL & RAMP LEADING TO TOP LEVEL OF G17 NOW NON-COMMUTER AREA (N24)
Parking Changes

STAFF 28 ON-STREET PARKING ALONG CHAMIQUE HOLDSCLAW DR CHANGED TO STAFF 24
Parking Changes

C22 NOW A DUAL USE LOT ALLOWING STAFF WITH ANY AREA VALID HANGETAG
Parking Changes

OLD SPORTS BUBBLE LOT NOW ALLOWS NON-COMMUTER PARKING PERMANENTLY (LOT SCN1)
Parking Changes

N23 GRAVEL PARKING LOT SIZE TO BE REDUCED ½. ENTRANCE WILL BE FROM ANDY HOLT AVE ONLY
Parking Changes

RAMP FROM WHITE AVE IN TO LEVEL 4 OF 11TH ST GARAGE TO BE CONVERTED BACK TO STAFF 7 PARKING FROM COMMUTER
Parking Changes

PHILLIP FULMER WAY 30-MINUTE ON-STREET PARKING SPACES ON ARENA SIDE CHANGING-4 SPACES IN FRONT OF TICKET OFFICE WILL BE 15-MINUTE LOADING ZONE PARKING & THE REMAINDER OF THE SPACES AS YOU GO TOWARD ARENA DINING WILL BE C3 STUDENT COMMUTER SPACES
**REMINDER ABOUT PERIMETER COMMUTER LOTS**

Perimeter Commuter lots—3 areas with ½ price commuter permits:

PC1- Church St United Methodist Church Lower Lot
PARKING REMINDERS

**REMEMBER ABOUT PERIMETER COMMUTER LOTS**

Culinary Institute Across from Sorority Village & at University Commons Behind Old Walmart
PARKING REMINDERS

PERIMETER NON-COMMUTER AREA
AT FRONT OF SC40/KINGSTON PK
BLDG PARKING LOT-SERVES AS
LOW-COST AREA FOR NON-
COMMUTERS. $100 FOR AUG-MAY.
N PERMITS ALSO HONORED HERE
http://conezone.utk.edu/projects/
Ongoing Campus Construction
UTIA Campus-CVM Teaching Center @ Pendergrass
Ongoing Campus Construction
UTIA Campus-CVM Teaching Center @ Pendergrass
Ongoing Campus Construction
Pedestrian Mall Extension (Frances St-20^{th} St)
Ongoing Campus Construction
UTIA Campus-Energy & Environmental Science
Ongoing Campus Construction
Energy & Environmental Science Facility Rendering
UT Plans for New $85 Million, 117,000 Square-Foot Nursing Facility